
The Mandeville School

Parent Bulletin
Friday 7th Jan 2021

Our School’s Values

Perseverance - We keep going when times are tough, we support each 

other and are hopeful about the future.

Kindness - We show care, understanding, tolerance, friendliness and 

courtesy towards other people. 

Integrity - We take responsibility for our actions, think for ourselves, are 

honest, and take pride in all that we do. 

Community - We value everyone, respect each other, act for each other, 

and care for our environment. 
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Important Dates and Upcoming Events

Start of BTEC Exams 12th Jan

This Week’s Features

Mr Larminie’s Updates

Vaccination Update

Charity Week and End of Term Awards

GCSE History

Career Information 

Our vision is to be a kind community where everyone 

perseveres, achieves, and flourishes; where we enable all 

to experience life to the full.
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Mr Larminie’s Update

Dear Parents and Carers, 

We have got back underway successfully this term despite the challenges -which every 

school is experiencing - that I spoke about in my previous letter. 

Testing

Participation in testing was higher at The Mandeville School than a number of other 

schools locally, which I am pleased about. We did pick-up a small number of cases, which 

meant the exercise was worthwhile. We wish those students a speedy recovery.

We want to stop cases spreading in school, and this leading to large-scale absence. 

Please continue to support us by encouraging your child to test at home twice per week, 

especially before returning on Mondays. Please also register your test results via the NHS. 

I want to say a special thank you to our students and parents in the Stone area for their 

forbearance as we managed staggered starts. It was not possible to provide normal bus 

arrangements in this time. 

Uniform

Standards of uniform were becoming very good by the middle of last term; this was 

remarked on by a number of visitors from other schools, which made me very proud of our 

students. As we returned this week, there were a few more infringements evident on the 

first day or two. Please ensure any corrections (to shoes especially) are made over this 

weekend ready for Monday morning. 

Do Now

We have introduced a new element to every lesson for the start of this term. While in some 

subjects it has been common practice for lessons to start with a short task based on 

recalling knowledge for a while, we have now introduced the expectation that all lessons 

begin this way. We are using the common language of a 'Do Now task'. Students must 

begin these Do Now tasks independently, and they are designed to be accessible without 

complicated teacher instructions. 

These tasks have two big benefits:

1. Regular retrieval of knowledge helps that knowledge to stick in the long-term memory.

2.They ensure calm, purposeful, settled starts to lessons, especially because students 

know exactly what to expect in every lesson they go into. 

Mr Larminie

Headteacher
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Vaccination Update

The Buckinghamshire School Immunisation team have now completed the initial offer to 

administer the flu and Covid vaccination for our students.

However, there continue to be many opportunities to access Covid vaccinations across the 

county: 

• Anyone aged 12 and over can book an appointment through the National Booking Service.

Book or manage your coronavirus (COVID-19) vaccination - NHS (www.nhs.uk) 

• Walk-in clinics are also available and details can be found here:

Find a walk-in coronavirus (COVID-19) vaccination site - NHS (www.nhs.uk) 

If a young person aged 12-17 has recently tested positive for COVID it is now recommended 

that they wait 12 weeks from the date of their first positive PCR or LFD result before they 

receive their COVID vaccine.

If you wish to have the flu vaccine for your child or seek any advice, you need to contact the 

Buckinghamshire School Immunisation team on 01296 567860 or email to the following 

address:  

buc-tr.buckschildimms@nhs.net 

Charity Week and End of Term Awards

During the last week of last term our students took part in our Charity week, in which the 

school worked within their house teams to raise money for incredible charities including 

Space Aylesbury, Aylesbury Homeless Action Group and the Young Enterprise Project. The 

students hosted some great events including a dance marathon, movie nights and a 

Mandeville Bake Off! 
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GCSE History

We would like to introduce you to our new resource library for all students to take

advantage of. Here at Mandeville we know how disrupted your child’s learning has been

over the last year and a half at a crucial time in their school careers. Therefore, we have

endeavoured to create revision resources that are both structured and unstructured to help

as many as possible.

There are now ‘Revision Stations’ at the back of the history classrooms which contain flash

cards, practice papers, practice questions and hexagons. These are designed for

independent revision and students are allowed to come and help themselves at any time.

We also encourage any practice questions or papers that are completed to be given to their

class teacher for feedback.

Additionally, we are running two after school sessions a week from 3.00pm-4.00pm:

revision on Wednesday’s with Miss Sorti and intervention sessions on Mondays with Miss

Cox. The revision sessions are very much student led with them taking an active part in

what they would like to revise. The intervention sessions have a published schedule to

work on specific skills. While both of these are optional, there is a strong link between

independent learning and higher GCSE grades so we would appreciate your support with

promoting these to your young people. The intervention schedule is published below for

your convenience.
Date Session Who should go to this session?

10.01.22 Reading and 

understanding 

sources

This is for students who want to learn how to understand sources. It will 

include looking at common words and how to use the question to focus 

their understanding.
17.01.22 Analysing sources Here we will look at what it means for a source to be ‘useful’ - a total of 16 

marks for their exams. This means understanding how a source can be 

accurate and reliable.
22.01.22 Analysing sources 2 Students will apply their understanding of analysing utility to new sources. 

This has the added benefit of recapping core knowledge too.
31.01.22 Command words This is for students who would like to get a better sense of what command 

words are and what they mean in an exam. For example, ‘identify a 

feature’, ‘explain’, ‘agree’, ‘infer’.
07.02.22 16 Marker Germany We will look at the structure of a 16 marker for our Germany topic. We will 

first look at how to approach interpretations and apply them to the 

question being asked of us. By the end, students will have produced a full 

mark question.
14.02.22 16 Marker Medicine As above but for Medicine this time.

28.02.22 16 Marker Kings As above but for the Reigns of King Richard and John
07.03.22 Explanation This will look at how to elevate student’s explanation to the top band. They 

will learn how to link their points together and use the wording of the 

question to their advantage.
14.03.22 Features qs Students will be given a range of sources to try out their ability to pick out 

key features. Whilst these questions are only worth 4 marks, they appear in 

all three papers.
21.03.22 Source inference Again, students will be given a range of sources to decide inferences. We 

will look at the difference between being told something and making an 

inference using our own knowledge.
28.03.22 Source utility We will recap once more how to approach source utility questions. 

Students will have free reign to recap what topics they would like as long as 

they are following the ideas of accuracy, reliability and utility.
04.03.22 Interpretations Students will practice all they have learnt so far in the intervention sessions. 

They will have a variety of interpretations and will make their own 

questions. They will look at analysing them and answering the different 

questions required of them by their exam board.
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Career Information 

We would like to provide you and your child careers information opportunities that are 

available outside of school hours.

Pathway CTM is company that supports students, parents and teachers finding and using 

links to businesses, they can help individuals investigate the possibility of work experience in 

many sectors of industry. All students need to do is register themselves (using their school 

email account) and tick boxes for industry sectors they are interested in, the link is: 

https://pathwayctm.com/register/

They have produced a video link that explains a little more about what they are doing; 

https://youtu.be/WlnK_J60wYw

The company then send pertinent information and potential opportunities to students or 

parents based on what sectors are of interest.

Skill Up Bucks

Skill Up Bucks is designed to help individuals aged 17+ find work experience opportunities 

across Buckinghamshire. The two attachments are relating to this.

Participants are given the opportunity to liaise with professionals from a wide range of 

organisations to learn more about local careers and the skills required for them as well as 

making a wide range of connections, gain useful work experience, and more.

They also have a drop-in centre every Thursday in the Healthy Living Centre Café

Bucks Skills Showcase

The Bucks Skills Showcase was an event that school was part of in November, there were a 

few presentations that are now online and can be found here: 

Bucks Skills Showcase Presentations

The Presentations were:

KS3 Crafting Your Career

KS4 & 5 Crafting Your Career

Jobs for the Future

The Environment – COP26

https://pathwayctm.com/register/
https://youtu.be/WlnK_J60wYw 
https://bucksskillshub.org/educator/resources/bucks-skills-showcase-2021-recordings-helping-you-achieve-gatsby-2-and-7?_cldee=anVsaWEuYm9uZEBidWNrc3NraWxsc2h1Yi5vcmc%3d&recipientid=contact-714e25e5512eeb11a813000d3a872c7f-007155eb3a5846e9825df0cb825c9423&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Skills%20Hub&esid=b61cf31f-3749-ec11-8c62-0022481ac284

